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X Leaped to Death
LEXINGTON, Ky,, Sept. 10.—While 

driving' with her husband in a buggy 
Mrs. Oalli Hudson De Garris, a bride 
of three days, was killed in front of 
her father’s home tonight by an auto. 
The horse her husband was driving 
shied at the auto and "Mrs. De Garris 
leaped in front of the machine which 
ran over her. ,

SWS COLUMBUS; Death in Politics
"Vienna, III., Sept ÎO—Thomas 

Sheridan, states attorney of Johnson 
county, shot and killed Harry Thacker 
here tonight. The trouble between the 

tcr-have been the result 
of criticisms on the part of Sheridan 
over political acts of Thacker’s father.

BABE SUH 
HIS SIM

which goes to these neglected- heroes f 
is well spent. They are sent weekly | 
pensions by post, and when at length 
the "last post" sounds each of the old 
men receives a decent funeral.

EXPLOSION U. S.
% men is said

Knighthoods Gazetted.
OTTAWA, Sfept. . i0.—The knight

hoods of Sir George W. Ross, Sir Ed
mund Walker and Sir Henry Bate», 
conferred in June last, are gazetted 
officially today In the London Gazette.

School Maajj*
EMERSON, Man.fr 

death occurred this£n 
can Crearer, prlndlp 
house school, after 3$ 
hemorrhage of tlf 
home' is in Winnipeg, 
takes place there September 12.

Dead.
Railroad Ferry With Cargo of 

Human Lives Sank When 
Rescue Could Have Been 
Effected

Col. Roosevelt Denounces Re
cent Lawless Acts in Ohian 
City—Exhorts Citizens of 
Smoky City

Receives Fatal Wounds.
PRINCE ALBERT, Saak., Sept. 16. 

James Coombs was accidentally shot 
last night and it is likely his wounds 
will prove fatal. The man was brought 
to the hospital here.

Sept. 10.—The 
ornlng of Dun- 
il of Emerson 
brief Illness of 
stomach. His 

The funeral

Father Vaughan Before the 
Eucharistic Congress States 
it is Forcing Nations Into a 
State of Paganism

Tragedy Aboard Battleship 
North Dakota Results in 
Three Deaths and Injuries to 
Nine Others

Crazed By Fever.
SANDY, Ore., Sept. 10.—Shouting: 

“The ghosts are after me,” John Mc
Donald, a 17-year-old boy, dashed into 
the home of A. G» Bombay, a neigh
bor, at midnight, then rushed out the 
back door and fled across a field 
towards the Sandy rixer, where it is 
believed he was drowned. He was suf
fering from fever.

Blaine Goes Dry
BELLINGHAM, Wash., Sept. 10.— 

The City of Blaine today voted “Dry” 
by a majority of 71. A tqtal of 447 
votes were cast. The city council re
voked all saloon licenses

OF TYPHOID
of Queen’s Own Strick-

SICK4
COWARDICE ENDS IN

HEAVY TOLL DF LIFE
SENATOR LOWMER

RESIGNS FROM CLUB
CATHOLIC CHURCH SOON 

TO CONTROL AMERICA
FUEL OIL IGNITES

WITH DIRE RESULTS
Seven Officers!

en With Fever;
several

months ago. The election today will 
prevent the licensing of saloons for 
a period of two years. Lyndon Is 
the only other “dry”town In What
com County.

e
LONDON, Sept, 10.—Captain R. 

Pellatt, of the Qüeèn’s Own Rifles, is 
critically ill with typhoid fever here, 
but there are no complications. Six 
other officers, including the medical 
officer and Col.^. Pellatt's secretary, 
have been stricken with typhoid and 
are now In the hospital.

Col. Pellatt, In the 
terview said thaftldurlng the week 
after the officers Ife 
Eighth Royal Rlflifc 
of them had been taken slightly 111. 
Serious symptoms developed later on 
and before, Liverpool had been reached 
typhoid appeared. None of the 
were sick. Col. Pellatt added that the 
British climate suited the regiment 
thoroughly. He put all the blame on 
the experience at Quebec.

To Exclude Hindus
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 10.—Secre

tary of Commerce and Labor, Charles 
Nagel, today le looking over the branch 
of his department here before starting 
tonight for Washington.
Nagel has in mind a stricter exclusion 
of Hindus and other Immigrants. He 
also wants to become better acquainted 
with the local situation before passing 
Judgment on certain charges which 
have been published regarding Immi
gration officials here. Nagel arrived 
here last night. He say today: “I be
lieve some changes should be made in 
our immigration rules, and especially 
In the case of the Hindus. This, In the 
main, has caused my visit here. Some 
action probably will be taken when I 
return to Washington.”

The United States' Arbiter of 
Manners Concludes His 
Western Tour and Will Rest 
at Oyster Bay

Graphic Story Told by One of 
Rescued Crew Shows That 

Could Have Been

* Protestantism is Rapidly Dis
appearing and the Roman 
Church Alone is Opposing 
Paganism

Vessel at Time of Accident 
Was Steaming With Atlan
tic Fleet Squadron in 
Chesapeake Bay

Aid SecretaryMoir Bribed the Guards
OTTAWA. Sept. 10.—Sensations that 

that will startle Canada are expect
ed as a result of the recent escape of 
the famous Gunner Moir, the London 
murderer from the Hamilton asylum. 
It is alleged that Moir had $300 
and loaned It to asylum attendants. 
They could not pay him and as he 
promised not to press them for it, 
they furnished him with keys which 
enabled him and another murderer to 
escape.

Given
course of an In-

<
d dined with the 
at Quebec someCOLUMBUS, Sept. 10.—InLUDINGTON, Mich., Sept. 10.—Thos. 

Shields, a coal passer, rescued when the 
Pere Marquette ferry No. 18 .went down 
in Lake Michigan yesterday with a loss 
of twenty^eight lives, gave an account 
of the wreck tonight. He lies at a hos
pital in a serious condition. This Is 
his story in his own words :

language
as emphatic as he could make it. Col. 
Roosevelt told the people of Columbus 
today that actions such as had occurred 
here during the street car strike were 
reprehensible and reflected disgrace 
upon any person who either was respon
sible for them or tolerated them.

Col. Roosevelt spoke to

MONTREAL, Sept. 10.—In an ad
dress today before the Eucharistic 
Congress, Fathqr Bernard Vaughan, of 
London, declared race suicide is church 
suicide, and severely called to task the 
women whom he claimed were forcing 
many civilized nations of the earth 
Into sterile paganism.

“Nothing can be more contemptible,” 
Father Vaughan cried, “than those 
married women who shake their little 
fists In the face of God, saying ‘We ig
nore you, despite your laws.’ ”

The Catholic church alone In Amer
ica enforces the law governing racial 
suicide.

FORT MONROE, Va., Sept. —An
other of these tragedies that go to 
show that the sailor offers his life to 
his country in time of peace as well 
as in time of war, was enacted this 
morning on the Dreadnought North 
Dakota when about 17 miles from Old 
Poirft Comfort In lower Chesapeake 
Bay an explosion of fuel oil and the 
ensuing fire brought death to three 
men and more or less serious injury 
to nine others, Including Chief Lieu
tenant O. G. Murphy.

The official

m “You see, I’m just a coal passer and 
I was on watch at 12:30. I noticed that 
there was water coming in from 
of the glass ports but I did not think
much about

one of the 
largest crowds of his western tour. He 
was guarded by an escort of regular 
troops from the barracks at Columbus, 
although there was no sign of disorder. 
The colonel raised his voice to the high
est pitch and with fists clenched and 
his face set sternly he toM them that 
it was their first duty to repress law
lessness.

♦

6m STILL 
IN Ti LEAD

PREFER BRITISH PLACER FIDO 
ON THE NAAS

it as sometimes water 
comes In. Then I saw the mate, Joe 
Brezlnski, and one of the wheelmen 
conie In and try to fix the glass 
the iron or brass that holds the port In. 
Then Capt. Kilty came and they pushed 
clothes and rags into the hole and the 
captain ordered the pumps to be put 
on. There was a heavy sea pounding, 
so I told one of the firemen that water 
was rushing in.

Ireport of Admiral 
Schroeder to the Navy Department 
named the following dead in the fire 
on the battleship North Dakota: 
Jos. W. Schmidt, coal passer; Robert 
Gilmore, coal passer; Jos. Straight, 
coal passer. Among the Injured 
Fred P. Kenney, fireman, who 
listed at Mare Island.

Rear Admiral Seaton 
commanding the Atlantic fleet late 
this evening made the following state
ment of the accident; "Between 10:- 
30 and 11 o’clock this morning oil 
from a room in the North Dakota' 
caught fire while the-tlrst squadron 
of the Atlantic fleet was making a 
passage from the southern drill grounds 
to .Hampton Roads. Under a request 
from the comrropdcr 
Dakota,' the ,V.ojnman 
the fleet Immediately 
North Dakota to leave the fleet for
mation and the battleship New Hamp
shire

To Control United States
"From all I can learn," the speaker 

continued, “the Catholic church 
will be in control 
through Its force of numbers. Chris
tian fecundity is fighting sterile pagan
ism, Proestantism is disappearing, and 
the battle for the possession will 
be narrowed down to 
church.

Mayor Marshall of Columbus, whose 
conduct of. the police force during the 
strike had been the subject 
discussion, said to Colonel 
after he had finished his address :

“Ton dp not know how much strength 
you have given me."

Policemen who heard the ex-president 
denounce the officers of the law, who 
did not repress lawlessness went to him 
and shook his hands. The great crowd 
cheered him for several minutes.

•Wtox Beslgns front Chafe.
CHICAGO, Sept. 1 Ov—A terse note of 

resignation from the Hamilton club, of 
which .he had been a member for 
years was the only reply made here to
day by United States Senator Lorlmer 
to the action of John H. Patten, presi
dent of the club, in withdrawing hie In
vitation to the Roosevelt banquet 
terday. While Senator Lorlmer urged 
that hie resignation be accepted imme
diately It Is expected his friends on the 
club board of governors probably will 
refuse to vote Its acceptance.

When Roosevelt learned that Senator 
Lorlmer had resigned from the Hamil
ton club he was greatly Interested but 
would make no comment.

of that country
'

of much was
RooseveltGrahame White's Tally Shows 

Him Easily Ahead of World's 
Best Aviators at Boston 
Flights

German Southwest African 
Settlers Tired of Bureau
cratic Methods of • Father- 
land, Says Famous Teutons

en-
Arrivals by the Steamer Prince 

Rupert Tell of Diggings 
Found on Tributary of the 
Northern River

iSchroeder,Get Out Boats.
“When about 1:30, Capt. Kilty told 

us we've got to shove the cars so as to 
lighten the ship. We had^a hard time 
getting them off because they would

soon 
the Catholic

ied Necessities “Racial production 1» unalterably 
connected with church progress. They 
react upon each other. An empty 
cradle means an empty church. As I 
said before; the Catholic church stands 
alone in the enticement of God’s laws 
in this respect, and the Catholic 
church alone does not complain of 
falling attendance and membership.

"I can well understand why 
women do not want to be left out of 
public affairs entirely, and why they 
want to share the praises of life. I 
see no fault in her ambition, but I 
must say that I think it’s a fine thing 
to see a woman taking in washing. 
She Is far better off than many of her 
sisters who depend for their living on 
their ability to take In

"One unfortunate condition of our 
modern life is that so many women are 
compelled to look outside their homes 
for work.

;
5&3U»
get the portslde lifeboats off as that 
was the lee - side and the sea *was not 
quite so heavy. There were three boats 
and we moored them so they cleared the 
side. Some of the deckhands, got in and 
icept the lifeboats from banging along-

BOSTON, Sept, lft—'Wwirt 
Wright and GHen H. Curtiss both tak
ing part In the flights today, the «6,000 
persons at the Boston-Harvard Aero 
Meet saw some interesting perforin - 
ances. Wright went up with Walter 
Brookins and assisted in throwing 
bombs at the miniature battleship, 
■while Curtiss tried out a new biplane, 
the ’’Mÿlng Fish." Curtiss had no 
difficulty in putting the biplane 
through. Its paces, and it is generally 
understood that he will make use of 
it In an effort to beat the time of 
Claude Grahame-White in the race to 
Boston Light for the Blobe’s 610,000 
prize. Ralph Johnstone, In a Wright 
biplane, later went out for a duration 
run and made 
record for this country by remaining 
two hours, three minutes, five and two- 
flfths seconds In the air.

Another mark which- Is claimed to be 
the world’s record for skid-equipped 
aeroplanes was made by Brookins, who 
landed his biplane twelve feet one inch 
from a given point In a contest for 
curacy.

The standing of the aviators In the 
events to which points are given fol
lows: Claude. Grahame-White, 37 1-2; 
Ralph Johnstone, 21; Walter Brooktaft 
IS 8-137; Glen B. Curtiss, 8 1-2; 
Charles Willard, 8.

Wilbur BERLIN, Sept. $4r*-Germany’s fore
most political Writer, Herr Maximilian 
Harden and Dr. 'CSirl Peters, the real 
founder of Germany’s African empire, 
have stated that the inhabitants of 
German south-west Africa are so in
tensely discontented with German rule 
that they have contemplated abandon
ing the German flag to Join the Brit
ish South African federation.

The German colonists 
ably dissatisfied with the 
bureaucratic control 
them by officials, many, of whom have 
gone straight from Berlin without 
real insight Into colonial life.

One German colony contains 
government officials than white In
habitants and It is a matter of com
mon knowledge that Germans, when 
they emigrate, go preferably to any 
part of the world rather than to the 
German overseas possessions.

Rich placers have been found on
tributaries# >M|6*Maas river to north
ern Britlshséblumbla, according to ad- 
viees brought by the steamer Prince 
Rupert, Capt. Johnson, which reached 
port last night from Stewart and 
Prince Rupert, 
steamer stated that prospectors who 
came out for supplies stated that they 
bad taken fifteen dollars to the

iry, including Saws, Axes,

and splendid steel. Blade
Brand. Each............50*
| your kindlings. This is
........................................25*

ie of solid cast steel with
........................................65*
big variety, all good,

65*
e hve a useful line at,
........................................ 75*
ra well finished. Special
....................... •<••*>*
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ordered the
wmt

We loosened all the life rafts so 
they would float off when the boat sank.

"We had the flag at half-mast at day
light so that ferry number 17 
knew we were In trouble, 
setting pretty close to us and I was 
right alongside of Capt Kilty when he 
j elled to No. 17 that No. 18 would not 
last long but No. 17 did not come along
side.

.
Passengers on the put alongside to rended as

sistance In case it could be of service.
■Acertainly 

No. 17 was WORSE THAW RUSSIAin
at the new placer field. Information re
garding the find was vague. For some 
time past land lookers and prospectors 
have been going over the divide from 
the Portland Canal valley 
Naas valley spying out land to view 
of the reports current that the build
ing of a railroad over the divide from 
Stewart to connect with eastern rail
roads was contemplated, and one of the 
parties which returned to the Portland 
Canal mining camp told of the find
ing of placers in the Naas district 
Those who arrived on the Prince Ru
pert were unaware of the exact loca
tion.

are presum- 
excessive 

exercised over Mrs. Gordon Grant, Victoria, De
nounces Legal Position of the 

Women in This Province

VANCOUVER, Sept 10—The second 
aiVnual provincial convention of the 
Council of Women was concluded 
terday with an address by Mrs. Gordon 
Grant of Victoria on "citizenship," in 
which she said the position of women 
to British Columbia was worse than 
that of the womein to Finland and 
Russia, and that women In this coun
try were little better 
chattel The progress of woman’s suf
frage has been rapid during the last 
three years. Eighteen parliaments in 
Europe and United S gîtes had passed 
laws dealing with female suffrage Ita 
Australia and New Zealand and most 
British Colonies women have secured 
the right not only to vote, but to sit 
to parliament. In British Columbia 
the position of woman was unique in
asmuch as a single woman couldT vote 
but when married she could not, there
by bqing placed to the same position 
as women In Russia.

The conference will meet next 
to New Westminster.
Bowser presided and Mr. Ewing Bu
chan, president of the board of trade, 
and Mr. W. B. Johnson of Seattle, 
spoke at a mass meeting of women 
tonight.

re- ito
men.any into theShe swung around our stern and 

came behind. I heard Walter Brown, 
the second mate, yell to No. 17 and say: 
For God’s sake what are you doing? 

Why don’t you get a hustle on you?" 
Then No. 17 swung back and 
on the lee side of us but Just stayed

more I
This is deplorable, but it 

seems to be an economic condition 
that cannot be remedied at once."

Impressive Open Air Mass 
Today’s proceedings of the Euchar

istic Congress opened with the 
cession of Catholic youths

a new professional Man at Destiny In Pittsburg.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Sept.

yes-
10.—The

western tour of Col, Roosevelt was vir
tually concluded In Pittsburg tonight. 
Ko stopped here long 
over two addresses and attend an In
formal dinner. He will be at home at 
Oyster Bay tomorrow. After an In
formal dinner he addressed an enormous 
crowd from the balcony of the Monon- 
gahela House.

From the rostrum, Henry Clay, the 
late King Edward 
Wales), General Grant, the martyred 
Lincoln, Garfield and McKinley, 
addressed the Pittsburg people.

Standing where these notable figures 
in history had stood Col. Roosevelt said 
in part:
dlnary sights in the last two and a 
half weeks, but I have met nothing like 
this.

came over

ictive in the If they had had any nerve at 
all they would have saved every moth
er’s son of us.
No. 17 could have got us all off if they 
had come alongside when they 
came came up, but instead of that they 
hung off to windward.”

enough to get
pro-

Cardinal Vanuttell to the ImmensTand 
beautiful altar at Fletchers Field, near 
Mount Royal, where to the presence of 
100,000 people pontifical high mass was 
celebrated by Archbishop Farley, of 

Archbishop Hage, of

I can swear to It that

e Section than a mereac-
flrst When the Prince Rupert left Stew

art a score of minera were among the 
passengers bound to Prince Rupert to 
secure a vessel there to take them up 
the Naas, while a number of others 
were outfitting at Stewart to mush to 
over the divide to make their way to 
the new field.

Ive Boards, j'ust what we 
clamping on the edge of 

e of good strong wood.
......... r.................. 25*
me without in your kit-
hed, at, each........... 15*
ine of Bath Seats, with
r value at...................25*
There are two sizes in

DIVISION OF LOOT New York.
France, and Archbishop "O’Connor, of 
Boston, preached

OPENS NEW TRAM LINE (when " Prince of
sermons In French 

and English from the steps of the 
great altar. The scene was a brilliant 
one, the day being perfect, and the 
bright hues of the dignitaries’ 
tumes formed an excellent 
with the blue skies and green lawn 

The scene was a solemn one when 
the thousands of the faithful knelt to 
receive the benediction of His Emin- 
ence.

haveBritish Columbia Electric Railway 
Announces Date of Opening 

Chilliwack Line MR. KERR RETIRES Seattle Thieves Fall Out— 
One is Murdered and 
the " Other Flees From 
the Police

Goes Fifteen Dollars
iOfficers of the Prince Rupert said 

that some of the atampeders from 
Stewart told them of the find to the 
Naas valley when bound down the 
Portland Canal to Prince Rupert. They 
said the prospectors who told of the 
fund said fifteen dollars to the pan 
had been secured. They did not 
to have a definite Idea, however, of 
the location.

cos- 
contrast“I have seen many extraor-C. E. E. Uasher Becomes General Pas

senger Traffic Manager of 
C. P. R. System

VANCOUVER, B. C„ Sept. 10— 
The British Columbia Electric Ry. 
has announced October 1 as date of 
opening of new forty-mile line 
necttog New Westminster and Chll- 
liwack. '

I have a peculiar feeling in 
speaking from this historic balcony. 
The many great names associated with 
this place, and so many national memo
ries of which we are proud, spur us on 
to action In our turn, but 
worse than useless if we treat them 
merely as excuses for.Idleness in our
selves.

year 
Hon. W. J..15* con-

MONTREAL, Que., Sept 10.—Mr. 
Robert Kerr, passenger traffic 
ger of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
and steamship lines, having attained 
the age when he deems It wise to 
give up the active duties x>f 
position has asked to be released. He 
will retire on October the first ,to he 
succeeded by Mr. C. E. E. Ussher,

25*

Archbishop Logue, of Ireland, assisted 
at mass.

Announcement was made today that 
the next Eucharistic congress will be 
held at Vienna, Austria. There la’'To 
possibility that the permanent coffimti 
tee of the congress may b^Led to 
hold its session in the jrniteH 
<n 1913. Cardinal Gibbet strong advocate of the Zerlcan citim.

mana- 1seem
SEATTLE, Sept. 10.—An unidentified 

man, 43 years old, known as “Gust” 
was shot and killed ip a room In the 
Russell house, 806 Seventh

Noted Toreador Killedv they are
MADRID, 

famous torreador of Seville, 
killed here today in a bullfight

Sept 10. — Peppete, the 
was

The Prince Rupert brought' 150 pas
sengers south, 100 in the saloon, the 
majority
Among those who came down on the 
steamer were Mrs. C. H. Dickie, wife 
of the president of the Portland Canal 
Mining company, who left the steamer 
at Prince Rupert after a visit of In
spection to the mine in the vicinity 
of Stewart. L. Woods, the well known 
-Skeena river cannery operator was 
another passenger.

The Prince Rupert did not proceed 
to Seattle last night owing to the 
necessity of going to Esquimau to 
have a new propeller blade fitted. The 
steamer struck a k>g with her screw 
on her last trip and bent one of the 
propellers. She leaves for Esquimau to 
be hauled out at 5 a. m. today, 
work will be completed today, and the 
steamer will sait north on her schedule 
time from the company’s wharf to
morrow morning.

his
At Field of Waterloo

BRUSSELS, Sept. 10.—The German 
Emperor and the Empress are to visit 
the Belgian Court in October. Great 
festivities are being prepared In Brus
sels and Antwerp. At the latter place 
the Kaiser’s yacht will be anchored. 
At the Kaiser’s special request a visit 
will be paid to the battlefield of W«- 
teroo.

, _ ■ avenue,<
south, by Gust Eckola, bartender to 
a saloon. Eckola escaped. The police 
say the dead man was a thief and that 
he and Eckola quarrelled over the 
division of the proceeds of two rich 
robberies, to one of which 390 was 
stolen from a young woman In a hotel 
to the white slave district and to the 
other, 346 taken from a logger In the 
saloon where Bdkola worked.

This afternoon Mrs. Matt Hill, pro
prietor of the Russell House, rushed 
up to two policemen on the street and 
said a man had been killed in her 
rooms. The policemen found a man 
lying In a pool of blood on the floor, 
still alive but he died to a short time. 
Mrs. Hill said the shooting took place 
In the morning and was witnessed by 
her husband, but that the wounded 
man asked that the police be not no
tified. She said Eckola accused him 
of not dividing honestly, whereupon 
the man struck Eckola In the face. 
Eckola then drew a pistol and shot his 
assailant through the head. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hill and Kataskato. a hired 
were arrested.

We of today have great prob
lems and we must face them 
fathers and forefathers faced the prob
lems to their generation. Our first and 
greatest problem Is to secure rigid hon
esty In business and politics, and I con
gratulate Pittsburg on what Pittsburg 
has done. That man Is the benefactor 
who exposes crookedness and hunts out 
of public life the crook, great or email"

debarking at Vancouver.yir/-i C.P.R. Earning» Increase 
MONTREAL, Sept. 10.—C.P.R. earn

ings for the week ending September 
7th totalled 31,968,000, an Increase of 
$294,000 over the same week a year 
ago. " ■ '~

To Meet His Excellency.
QUEBEC, Sept. 10.—Countess Grey 

left at midnight by the ocean limited 
en route for Sydney, where she will 
meet Earl Grey on Sunday. Her Ex
cellency was accompanied by Lady 
Evelyn Grey, Lord Lanceboro and Mr. 
Sladen. Lord and Lady Grey will re
turn to Qtiebec to a week’s time.

U. S. Ship, for/Celebration

Washington drived ,
Chimbote, Peru. iJl * toda7 ,r0™ 
under the command,
Giles R tifl-Ka- Rear-Admiralthe Chilian cen Jr T™ 1“*® ,part tn

“i^nnlal celebration.

Winnipeg Strike Over
WINNIPEG, Sept. 10.—The return to 

work of the bricklayers and masons on 
Peter Lyall’s contracts this morning 
was a certain indication that the 
trouble between the union and the 
builders’ exchange had been smoothed 
over. It is expected that every brick
layer and mason in the city will be at 

\ w°rk Monday morning.

Flies Over London
LONDON, Sept. 10.—Two million 

persons today saw Cruett Willows fly 
around the Crystal Palace, twice circle 
St. Paul’s dome and twice cross the 
Thames. Willows covered 16 miles. Not . t 
once during the flight did he cross a 
spot that would afford him a safe land
ing placé. He was compelled to circle 
back to the Crystal Palace gardens to 
alight.

The cheers which greeted the colonel 
kept him on his feet most of the time, 
bowing his acknowledgment.

S'
and

Killed In Auto Accident.
SAN MATEO, Cal, Sept. 10—Fire 

Chief Brown, of San Jose, was killed 
almoet instantly today when an auto
mobile, in which he waa returning 
from San Francisco to San Jose, over
turned. The accident occurred on the 
San Bruno road between San Bruno 
and Colma. The body was taken to 
Burlingame.

Grist for Parliamentary Mill».
OTTAWA, Sept. 10.—The first notice 

of private legislation, apart from di
vorce bills, for the next session of par
liament, has appeared. The Hudson 
Bay Mortgage company, of Vancouver, 
will seek a bill of Incorporation with 
general powers of a loan company.

The
LONDON, 
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del MONTE, Cal, Sept. 10—Miss 

May Sutton and Miss Hazel Hotchkiss, 
each of whom has won the wonan’s ten. 
m* championship of the United States, 
Played here yesterday for the privilege 
°f challenging Miss Florence Sutton for 
the Del Monte championship. 
Hotchkiss, the present holder of the 
tlonal title, lost to Miss Sutton In tha 
Presence of a gallery of nearly a t/hbu- 
sand enthusiastic epee ta tore.

Melville Long defeated Gerald Toung 
ln the men’s singles capturing the cham
pionship of the Del Monte tournament, 
riving him the privilege of challenging 
George J. Janes for the Pacific coast 
championship. The match 
firatively easy for Long,

Congratulates Colony
Nationals En Route

VANCOUVER, Sept. 10.—Consider
able Interest Is now being manifested 
here in the coming series of lacrosse 
games for the Mlnto Cup, between the 
Nationals, of Montreal, and New West
minster, the first of which Is played a 
week from today. The Frenchmen 
may be faster individually, but as a 
team not so fast as New Westminster, 

have they the combination of the 
cup holders, 
premacy
but the opinion is that the Mlnto Cup 
will remain ln British Columbia. Bet
ting "strongly favors the home team. 
The National» will arrive next Tues
day.

ST. JOHNS, Nt„ Sept. 10.—Governor 
Williams, of this colony, has received 
an official cablegram from Sir Edward 
Grey, secretary of state for foreign af
faira for Great Britain, acquainting him 
with the receipt of a ‘formal report 
from Hbn. A. B. Ayleaworth, Canadian 
Minister of Justice and British agent 
before the Hague tribunal in the filsh- 
erles dispute between Great Britain 
and the United States recently decided 
there. Mr. Aylesworth described the 
award aa "In favor of Great Britain 
on all questions of main importance.’,’ 
The foreign secretary adds that he 
“desires to tender at once to your gov
ernment my most hearty congratula
tions

A City In Mourning 
LUDINGTON, Mich., Sept. 10—This 

little city is In deep mourning today 
for the victims of yesterday's disaster 
to the Pere Marquette railroad car 
ferry. Almost everyone of the men 
who lost their lives lived to Ludtog- 
tdn. Survivors of the wreck tell thrill
ing tales of the heroism of members of 
the crew. The lives of at least ten 
persons, they say, were saved by the 
daring of their comrades. An official 
investigation of the disaster has been 
ordered by the railroad, officials. It 
Is not believed, however, that much 
light will bé shed on the affair.

Finance Minister Returned 
OTTAWA, Sept. 10,

Fielding, who returned 
Europe, disembarked at Quebec and 
-went directly to Cheater to visit his 
fanilly. He is not expected in Ottawa 
for ten day» or * fortnight. It Is stated 
officially that until his return there will 
be no reciprocal negotiations with 
Washington. The premier says he is 
ready to negotiate, but It Is denied that 
he has taken .any Initiative. Whether 
President Taft will move at once or 
await the conclusion of the election 
campaign remains to be seen.

iter !d
—Hon. W. S. 
yesterday from

man.

Miss
Millionaire'» Son Suicided

LOS ANGELES, Cal, Sept. 10— 
William Oliver ^Radford, son of Wm 
H. Radford, 
man, of San Francisco, committed 
suicide here last night by taking 
poison. The body was found 
night. A message was left for Mrs 
N. G. Busch, 3343 
avenue, to which she is referred to 
as "The only girl I ever loved.”
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White vests with long 
izes, from 6oc to $1.00 
d cotton mixed, natural 
11 sizes, 45c to ...60* 

All sizes, 20c to 40*
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